
» be put together again. 

The kxunibiea, 
The exhibits of agrieulture and hor- 

Hleulture at the Grange Encampment 
sud Fair are much larger than any 
time heretofore, and the management 
of Tuesday evening had alresdy paid 
oft a considerably larger sum of mor- 
¢y for premiums than the combined 
premiums in previous years. There 
Was some apprehension that this psr- 
ticular department of the fair might 
this year be below the high standard 
of the past, owing to the shortage in 
fruit and vegetables, but if there have 
been failures in these, the exhibits re- 
ferred to do not indicate it, Both as 
to quantity and quality the field, the 
garden, the orchard and the vineyard 
are shown up in good form. 

atte 
Mejor, a Fiyer, Not Qaite, 

With the announced intention of 
‘either flying or braking his neck,” 

Edward Meyer, a former Lock Haven 
Young man, and son of Dr. T. P 
Meyer, came near doing the latter to 
perfection. 

Io his first trial of an aeroplane of 
his own invention, Mr. Meyer, now a 
resident of Red Bank, New Jersey, flew 
fifty feet, twenty. five feet up and the 

same distance down. H: escaped 
without a scratch and will give his 
neck another charea to be broken 

just ss soon as the smashed airship 

smr—— i ——— 

Veteras Club Reunion, 

The Centre county Veteran Club 
held its annual reunion on Grange 
Park Tuesday. O xing to the absence 

of Geveral James A. Beaver, presitent 

of the club, Capt. W. H. Fry was 

made chairman, 

A number of addresses were made, 

and all of them interesting, resolu- 

tions were paused and Grange Park 

seleoted as the placa for the reunion 
in 1910 

A fo f——— 

Orchard Inspection. 

J. OC. Foster, a representative «f 

the Division of Ziology, is at present 

inspecting the orchards in Haines 

township, and expects to cover the er - 

tire county in eourse of time. This 

work is of special importavce fo tle 

fruit giowore and farmers of the 

county. 
———————— 

Fairbrook. 

At a school board meeting last Sat. 

ardsy, Prof Moyer, a graduate of Bue. 

quehanna University, was elected 

teacher of the High School. 

L. H. Oman was among the o'd 

Veterans at Lakemont Park last Bat- 

urday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Musser and the 

venerable George Dale are among the 

sick this week, 

Dr. Frank Bowersox and Stuart 

Rockey spent Runday at the J. P, 
Rockey home on Buffalo Ran. 

H.M. Krebsand wife were among 

the O'd Homers at Huntingdon last 

week, and spent a reyal good time 

among friends of long sgo. 

Roy Burk and wife, of Centre Line, 

are visiting friends at Pine Hall. 

'Bquire W. H. Musser came up from 

Bellefonte Monday to look after some 

business matters before leaviog fora 

two weeks’ trip ino the sucker State, 

George Matthew spent Runday 

his parental home at Bpruce Creek, 
W. H. Evy, the hustling salesman. 

just eame from Philadelphia with a 
brand new assortment of goods for his 

large trade. 

Farmer John Bpiker lost a valuable 

Lorse Friday night after being sick but 

an hour from eolie. 

After an extended trip to the Paciffe 
const, Miss Mary Foster returned home 
last week, 

Last Baturday evening fifty persons 
gathered at the home of Alvin Corl 

and marched ina bady to Mra. George 

Homan’s home and completely sur 
prised her to remind her of her 50'h 

birtnday. Refreshments of all kinds 

were served and many valaable pres. 
ents brought, 

Jdast Baturday while Blair Henry 
was on his way to the Warriorsmark 

pienie his bigh stepper ran away 
makiog kindling wood out of the 

buggy. 
Paul Warren and Cari Horner are 

enrolled as freshmen at Franklin and 
Marshall College. 

Me. and Mrs, Ross Nagany, of Neffs 
Mille, spent a few hours In town last 

Friday. They were enroute to the Mrs, 

Baily funeral at Boalsburg. 
George Myton, a fruit farmer, on 

HBpruce Creek, died Haturday evening 

at eight o'clock of liver trouble, aged 
63 years. His wife and two daughters 
and twos hLalfsisters and two half 
brothers mourn his death. Burial was 
made Tuesday at ten a, m, at Moors 
ville. 

at 
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Madisonburg. 

The farmers are nearly done with 
their seeding 
The people are complaining about 

the dry weather, but till pienic mw past 
perhaps there will have been rain 
‘enough. 

The Evangelicals will hold their 
Harvest Home service in the Madison- 
burg church, Bunday morning, 
The farmers say potatoes sre Lurn- 

ing out right good, 
Madisonburg boys had a game of 

base bull with Rebersburg last Hatur- 
day, the score being 19 to 5 lo favor of 
Rebersburg. The scores would have 
been different bad the umpire fiver 
more fair decisions. The ru Lif 

Ll oa fps bog vi 

The Reporter's Heglster, 

W. H. Fnyder, York 
Mrs. 8. E. Sharer, Centre Hall 

J. C, Brooks, Centre Hall 

B. A. Donachy, Lewisburg 
O. A. Aubin, Bethlehem 

Jacob Royer, Mifflinburg 

J. F. Treaster, Spring Mills 
Adda M. Foust, Spring Mills 

Sadie B. I'oust, Spring Mills 

Irene BE. Harter, Iaurelton 
Lou Camp, Tyrone 

Wallace Cam, Tyrone 
W. R. Camp, “tyrone 

Viola Sprankle, Tyrone 

Mrs, (i. W. Vincent, Watsontown 

Rebe Vincent, Watsontown 

Martha Geiss, Bellefonte 

Mary S. Allison, Nittany 

I. T. Postlewaite, Newport 

George Carr, Jersey City N. J. 

F. V. Goodhart, Centre Hall 

Mrs. W. R. Winegardner, Milroy 

E. C. Johnson, Pine Grove Mills 

Floyd Woomer, Howard 

Cynthia D. Boyer, Yarnell 

Mrs. John Huss, Spring Mills 

Mrs. D. W. Geiss, Bellefonte 

P. 8S. Ishler, Boalsburg 

John E. Dubetsky, Hastings 

Mary Grove, Lemont 

Erma N. Eckley, Curtin 

Lula B. Eckley, 

Harriet G. Musser, Spring Mills 
Mrs. Clyde Duck, Spring Mills 

Belle Lytle, State College 

C. E. McCormick, State College 

Maude Decker 

Freeda 

Curtin 

State College 

Weaver, Pleasant 

Edna C. Kamp, Lock Haven 

Wm. B. Kerr, Omaha, Nebraska 

J. F. Maggs, 

Charles, F. 

J. P. Rynder, 

W. H. 

d. J. 

B. F. Boal ane 

Lillian E. Lee 

Miss H. L 

FE. E. Leiben 

W. R. Wineg 

Gap 

Flemington 

Shaw, State 

Mile 

Keiffer, Flemington 

Ci lege 

shurg 

Flemington 

Altoona 

Mages 
SIOEES, 

reville, Illinois 

Ge “ 

entre Hall 

inden Hall 

Tyrone 

Hall 

Hall 

Hall 

and 

Centre 

art, Centre 

artholomew, Centre 

D. Bartholomew 

baby Elizabeth, Hall 

Maude E Decker, Pine 

Emma A. Wolfe Ardmo 

Helen Bartholomew, 

John Keller, 

Lillie Dalby, Rees 

Mrs. Ellen Bas 

Mrs. Harvey Wert, | 

Mrs. L. H. Dolby, 

). A. Kremer, Watsont 

’ 

Centre 

I. 

Ered H. Pins 

E. Isaac Chambers, Bellefonte 
-~ 

gar Foreman, Ellerslie, Md. 

landolph Grove Mills 

Wilber C. Flora, Lancas 

Sara K. Goodhart, ( leveland, 

Master Lowell Hettis Spring Mills 

Wm. McC. Wolf, Ardmore 

Chas, Flink, Manhattan, I. 

Mrs. J. H. Weber, Centre Hall 

Mrs. H.W. Kreamer, Contre Hall 

Rebect camer, Centre Hall 

Hall 

Satterfield, Bellefi 

ror ger, 

ler, Centse 

nte 

Mrs. T. 

Mrs. Edward Moyer, Valley Falls, Kan. 

Mrz. 8. H. Williams, Bellefonte 

John Sharer, Lock Haven 

W. 8. Houser, DuBois 

Col. Austin Curtin, 

Mrs. L. A. Condo, Mifflin 

Mrs. A. M., Womer, Howard 

J. 8. Hoy, Spring Mills 
Adam Krumrine, Boalsburg 

A. M. McLane, Mechanicsburg 

A. W, Eale, Oak Hall 

Mame Phillips, Philadelphia 

Fern Rossman, Spring Mills 
Louella 1. Stover, Tyrone 

Estella M. Heberling, Pine Grove Mills 

Trixie Shawver, Millheim 

Mayeve Fetterolf, Millheim 

Margaret Kerstétter, Millheim 
——————— YP ——— 

DEATPS, 

{. Romick, Bellefonte 

Curtin 

MRS, AEZEKIAH EWING 

Margaret, widow of Hezekiah Ew- 

ing, died at her home at State College, 
Monday morning after four dayw’ ill 

ness of a complication of diseases, 
She went to bed as usual but failed to 
get up at her usual time, the door 
being locked, an entrance was made 

through the window, Bhe was able o 
speak and suffered but little pain, but 
sank rapidly away. Bhe was born at 
Graysville, August 105h, 1844, and was 

a daughter of the late Patrick and 
Mary Archey, 

The Zettle NRennlon, 

The third Zettle reunion will be 
held Friday, Beptember 24th, in Har 
t's grove, Poke Hill, in Georges 
Valley. Rav. J. M. Reuick, of Salona, 
will make an address, 

SS SHI MAAN 

Io another column will be found 
the suctioneer eard of L F. Roan, of 
Lemont. Me. Rhone is also conduct. 
ing a furniture store and repair shop, at 

Lemont, and st the seme time fe buck 
ing against the Btate College Transpor. 
tation Company, which during the 
past week brought him te Centre Hall 
frequently. 

tt (GREE. 

Many personals and loeal items are 
omitied this week in order to give the 
employees of this office an opportunit 
to attend the Grange Eicampment,   Keep a close watch on next week's 

A————— 

hi ia 
Ld aint STS AY   

THE SHIPWRECKER. 

His Lifa Made Up of Hardships, Ad- 
ventures and Accidents. 

The career of the shipwrecker econ- 

sists of a series of hardships and ad- 

ventures and accidents and narrow es- 

from the first day he enlists 

big wrecking. company up to 

be Is brought ashore from 

the grim ship he calls “home” crippled 

or fatally injured. Of all the profes 
slons that demand heavy toll of hu- 

wins life not even mining or 

powder making, Is as dangerous as 

the one of these wreckers, Every year 

these daring men, who hrave storm and 

wave and teinpest to save the stranded 

liner, to raise the suni®i ocean grey- 

hound, to rescue the ship impaled upon 

rocks and, If nothing to 

what valuable cargo may be removed 

from helpless wrecks, meet death by 
the score. Many of them, exposed of 

ten for days and nights to the 

blasts of winter seas, to driving bliz- 

zards and drenching storms that 

bite to the marrow, "succumb to pnen 

Others at work on the pitebh 

or 

shattered during the risky operations 

of removing masts of 

wreeking pumps or other easti 

weigh Others have hands 

feet so dreadfally frozen that these 

must be amputated, and still others 

are wiped out of existence after suf 

erl and ex 

es 
\ 

vith n 

the time 

none, 

else, salve 

Ep icy 

to 

monia, 

ing, tossing barges have legs arms 

or slinging 

ngs that 

tons, or 

fering hours of untold agony 

posure before the eyes of their helpless 

comrades. —Appleton’s Magazine. 

HICCOUCHS. 

A Simple Treatment by Which They 

May Be Cured. 

Did you ever take nine swallows of 

water to cure the hiccoughs? Do you 

remember the one scared 

the hiccoughs away by telling you of 
a whipping due for some meann 1 

Well, 
con 

time some 

science hn 

the hice 

Have 

dow : YI ana be 

press down 

suliject may 

ute, having 

from 

minute 

side to sk 

the nerve vw 

rested, and the 

it wm 

in some cases, Int the resul 

COaNe iy require 

patience Is maintal 

Journal, 

A Thirteenth @entury Drink. 
Thirtee i 

bad few Hwita 

of Africa 

lonia™ 

gourmets 

t 

nd 

us 

used 

cranes, 

bitterns 

meals down with wine 

jority drank mend or metheglin 

cording to Holinshed 

washing of the cot 

had been taken from 

that a Leverage 

peppered ata 

sweetbrier or tl But 

contained one hundredwelight of ho 

to twenty-four gallous 

must have been h mo 

ing than the strongest 

present day.—~ London Ch 

i £* 

mn 

Calling the Deal. 

“To waken a deaf person who wishes 

to be called at a in the 

morning is about the propos 

tion a clerk runs agaist” 

sald a member of that fraternity. “To 

riag the telephone is useless, because 

the man can’t hear. Knocking, for the 

same reason. is futile. Now and then 

a guest who has lost bis hearing sug 
gests that he leave his door open so 

we ean walk right in and shake him, 

but even If he does appear to be dead 
game there are 80 many chances of 
somebody less gulleless than ourselves 

walking In ahead of us that we can't 
consent to that simple expedient. It 

seers to me the man who can patent 

a device for waking the deaf is sure 
of fame and fortune, not to mention the 
gratitude of the brotherhood of hotel 
clerks." Exchange. 

To Save the Tablecloth. 
Nothing Is more provoking to the 

careful housewife than to have a per- 
fectly clean tablecloth Iiberally be. 
spattered with gravy the first time it 
is used. Get a large table napkin—one 
to match the tablecloth If possible 
and a plece of white ollcloth cut an 
inch shorter and an inch narrower 
than the napkin, Place the ollcloth 
where the meat dish will stand and 
spread the napkin over it. The gravy 
cannot penetrate through the olicioth, 
Thus there 1s a considerable saving in 
the washing bill 

How It Looked. 

“1 think you ought to turn the lights 
up a little when your bean comes.” 

sald the boy who 1s begluning to use 
big words to his older sister. “i 
wouldn't sit in the dim Hght If 1 were 
you. It looks too conspicuous.” New 
York Press. 

certain time 

hardest 

hote! up 

The Real Reason. 
“Why don't you go down Mii 

street?” 
“Well, you see, on one side of It lives 

my tailor and on the other side my 
wh ker, while a eanal runs through 
the middle." Meggendorfor Riatter. 
A SAIS A, 

Read the   

i 

  

LOCALS, \ 

Jeeob Wagner, who has been in the 

| west for some months, returned home 
last week, and was accompanied by E. 

C, Flink, of Manhattan, Illinols, who 

isa son-in-law, Mr. Flink will re- 

main for a week, 

Mr, and Mrs. B. Frank Boal, of 

Altoona, have been in the valley dur- 

ing the past week and this week are 
attending the Grange Encampment 

and Fair. Mr, Boal is a steam fitter, 

aud is employed in the repair depart- 

ment of the Vennsylvania shops. He 

has had continuous employment, but 

nevertheless has imbibed BSocialistie 

views, 

J. Frank Bible, of Centre Hall, and 
H. B, Wagner, of Potters Mills, who 

went to Will county, Illinois, last 

spring and engaged on farms, reture- 

ed home last week, very much pleased 

with the west. The crops—oats and 

eorn--in the section of Illinois in 

which they lived, were first-class, ard 

farmers there were jubilant over the 

high prices they would be able to se. 

cure when ready to market, 

Bopt. 904 

PRACT AL AUCTIONEER 
signed snuon that he 

and is maki 
MIX years’ expe 

SO 180, 10D 

8 praciios 
stuctinnesy Siaity of farm 
sock sal ow, 

Lemont, Pa 
Phone 0.Nep. "10 Beil 

EIR AULIC BAMIVOR 8A LE~The unde 
signed gifers § Romy i-hand 

hydraulic ram, in good condition. st & great 
bargain. Oall al the Hot A $01 r Pump Exhibit, d 
ing the Grange | noamprasnl and Fair, or ad 
frees py Lsiow 

iF sale 

T. HOWARD WER 
¢ ' 

~~ ED 
SN 

PDR. SMITH'S SALVE 

CURES : Flesh Wounds, Ulcers, 

Felons, Carbuncles, Boils, Ery- 
sipetas, Scrofula. Tetter, Ecrema, White 
Swelling, Skin Eruptions, Fever Sores 
Piles, Burns, Scalds, Chilbisins, Corns 
Bunions, Chapped Mands, Ftc., Pic. 

By Mall, sge. DR. STH CO, Contre Mell 

IEE EE EEE EREENS 

Shoes 
— For — 

: Summer Wear 
f 

! Golden Brown Russet 
i Calf Gibson Tie. 
/ One-strap Gold Brown, 
i pump feather, bow, 
¢ One-strap Russian Calf 
§ bow, and all the nice 

Shoes for Ladies and 
Gentlemen, 

All roads lead to Spring Mills, 
Glad to have you call, 

C. A. Krape 
Spring Mills « « « Pa, 

oe ZuES 
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eo 0: HIGH POWER 
FITTS 

if you une the right gasoline, 
ane A € abe {fated 

to jor gusoling than from 
other causes, Why not enjoy yout 

CL 
Waverly Gasolines ‘ : for atoms 

Tie use. Try avo > branda 
76° —- Motor — Stove 
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
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Bulletin 

HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION 

NEW YORK CITY 

Three hundred years ago, Henry Hudson, an Englishman, in com- 

mand of a Dulch expedition, with eighteen men, explored the Hudson 

River from Sandy Hook to Troy in his small craft, the “Half Moon." 

One hundred and ninety-eight years later, Robert Fulton estab. 

lished, with his steamboat, the “Clermont,” a regular water service between 

New York and the towns along the Hudson River to the North, 

This year, New York City, with sister cities and towns along the 

Hudson, will celebrate these two achievements by a series of imposing ob- 

servances, religious, historical, military, naval, musical and literary, ex- 

tending from September 25 to October 4, 

Replicas of the “Half Moon’ and the Clermont’ have bees built 

and will play a large part in the celebration. They will be the center of 

The 
United States Government will have fifty-two wat ships anchored in the 

attraction in the great naval pageant on Saturday, Beptember 25. 

Hudson, and Great Britain, France, the NetHerlands, Isly, Germany, Ar 

Mexico, and Cuba will be represented by gentine, Guatemala, vessels, 

' 
I'wo great parades of water craft will escort the “Half Moon’ 

the “Clermont” in trinmphal procession past the war leviathans, first 

the morning and again in the evening, when all the vessels will 
illuminated, 

On September 25 there will be a grand historical pageant, and ’ 
September 10 a big military parade in New York City 

On October 1, the "*Half Moon" and “Clermont” will up wes 
proceed } 

the Hudson to Troy escorted by hundreds of river craft, including torpedo 
boats, 

York 

vious altempls, 

on Satar- 

wich promises to 

the direct line Ivania Railroad 

insurpassed service of fast express trains, wil; 

ced rates of fare, 

  

  
3 y 4 . » the Weber and Columbia 

ist few weeks through the 
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5 Wag 

but the best of material ] t not} ing 
% best of mechanical ined with the 

5 de signed ¢ Spe ially 

up these most complete and perfec 

ils are overlooked, 

The lumber used is selected by experienced men 
four years’ seasoning 

ry 3 
The axles 

hubs s 

re of the very best grade of hickory. 

The ire the very best quality of white oak. 

The spokes are strictly A 1 grade of ocak and hickors 
and driven in hot glue 

The felloes are oak and are thoroughly soaked in 
1 A steel dowe before tires are set, and are joined with improved 

prevents clipping at the joints, 

They are exceptionally well ironed, light runnin 
ively painted, and ip all a wagon that will give years of servi 

ile 

splendid wagons whet? yOu are contemplat piendia wagons whether you are contempiati 

understand t 
2 

We very cordially ins you to step in and examine these 

ng a purchase now or not 
We want you to thoroughly heir construction and Soe 
where they are better than the ordinary vehicle 

The important thing in buying a wagon is to know before 
hand what service it will give you ; the important thing 
is to show you that, as well as we can, and then be sure 

ling them 

they are 
as good as we lead you ta expect. 

FOREMAN & SMITH 

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

STANDARD FARM IMPLEMENTS 
Which we offer at the lowest pos- 
sible price, The line consists of 

Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, Hay 
Loaders, Side-deliv per? Hay Rakes, Plows, 

arrows, Hench an old Cultivators, Superi d 
Empire Grain Drills, Manure Spreaders, Corn He 
Hay Balers, Threshing Machines, Meyers Pumps, , . 

SHASOLIITE E=ITGIITES 

Fertilizers and Prepared Agriculiural Lime. 

BINDER TWINE 

“Pittsburgh Perfect” Fence, lor Field, Yard and Garden. 

Flour & Feed. Highest Cash Prices puid lr Grain of al Kinds, Hay, Straw, 4. 
Foreman and Smith, 
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